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Introduction 

We, the Healthy Church Initiative Consultation team, would like to thank Rev. Matt Gaston, staff, lay 

leadership, and the congregation of First United Methodist Church, Plano for the invitation to consult with 

this body of Christ. The following observations and prescriptions are the result of this team studying the 

following information: a) FUMC’s self-study document provided by its leaders, b) completion of the on-

line congregational survey by the church members, c) interviews with the staff and leaders, d) input from 

focus groups, e) a MissionInsite demographic report of the area’s population, f) input from the Faith 

Perceptions Mystery Guest Worshipper Report, and g) input from the Saturday workshop. 

 

Our prayer is that God will use this assessment experience and consultation report in order to help FUMC 

Plano more effectively make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the community and the 

world.  

 

Strengths 
According to what you have told us, FUMC’s greatest areas of strength are as follows: 

 

1. Momentum  

The consultation team continually picked up on a renewed sense of energy and optimism from the 

congregation at FUMC Plano. We heard repeatedly that the church has “had many ups and downs but 

is now ready to move forward.” There is an eagerness for the church to build upon this momentum and 

launch into a brighter future. 

2. Preaching/ Staff Leadership 
Positive comments about Pastor Matt’s Sunday morning messages and his “charismatic,” “hands-on,” 

and “interactive” leadership style were often cited by church leaders. It was also noted by one member 

that Pastor Matt was a “collaborative, confident, capable, and calm” leader. Mystery Guests were also 

impressed with Pastor Matt’s Sunday morning sermons and interactions. The consultation team also 

heard multiple remarks lifting up the church staff for their commitment and enthusiasm.  

3. Committed Core                                                                                                                                                        

The consultation team consistently heard from interviews and focus group discussions that FUMC 

Plano is blessed with a committed core group of laity that have faithfully persevered during times of 

changes and challenges. We also heard you tell us that there is a growing eagerness for the 

congregation to move forward with one leader stating “we are heading in the right direction, but there 

is still much work to be done.” We also heard you say the friendships formed within the congregation 

provide many with a sense of “family.” 

4. Facility/Location 

FUMC Plano has been blessed with a large facility and property located in a diverse community with 

opportunities for outreach, collaboration, and life transformation. The consultation team affirms the 

work already in progress by the congregation to conduct a capital campaign to strengthen its financial 

future by making necessary upgrades to the existing facilities and primarily reducing its long term 

debt. 

5. Potential 

The consultation team heard numerous comments from church members and staff about the 

possibilities and potential of this congregation to impact its surrounding community in powerful ways. 

Members declared “it’s time to go outside the church” and let’s “tear down the walls” in an effort to 

reach the mission field. The consultation team affirms the congregation’s readiness to embrace its full 

potential to live out God’s calling. As one church leader stated, “we have lots of energy, willingness, 



and commitment to get going. The staff is young, eager and ready to take on new direction. Now, we 

just need to turn on the tap.” 

 

Concerns 

According to what you have told us, FUMC Plano is ready to build on its rich 170 year history and live 

into its full potential. Even so, the congregation expressed the following areas of concern: 

 

1. Congregational Identity and Unifying Focused Vision 

During our conversations and review of materials you shared with us, your mission statement is, “To 

make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.” However, we also heard you say 

there seems to be a lack of clarity concerning a unique vision for how FUMC Plano plans to fulfill its 

mission within its specific context.  One leader told us, “we have had some vision statements in the 

past, but they were convoluted, hard to remember, and didn’t relate to reality.” Another member said, 

“we need a clearer vision of how we can make a difference right here in our community.” The 

consultation team heard you say there is a desire to seek a shared identity for the congregation that 

would help bridge existing gaps and rally the entire church around a unifying, focused vision.  

2. Consistent, Intentional Hospitality 

While interviews, focus group discussions, and review of self-study materials reflect the 

congregation’s heart to reach and retain new people, the Mystery Guest Worshiper Report revealed 

gaps in existing processes that left a negative impression with some guests. One mystery guest noted, 

“I really enjoyed the service, but I just did not feel welcome.” Another guest said, ”Young boys 

opened the doors for me, and ushers greeted me as I entered the sanctuary, but no one in the lobby 

spoke to me at all.”  

 

3. Connections  

We heard the congregation express a clear concern and a deep desire for FUMC Plano to reach people 

in the community – especially young adults and families with children and youth – and connect them 

into the life of the church. However, the focus group and self-study materials revealed that there are no 

specific plans or strategies in place for the church to effectively be in ministry with young adults and 

families in the community. The interviews and workshop also revealed a desire in the congregation for 

more effective internal communication practices and external strategies.  

 

4. Faith Development 

The consultation team heard you express your love for existing adult Bible studies and Sunday School 

classes. We also heard you say there is not an intentionally focused process in place to guide ongoing 

adult spiritual growth. From the interviews, focus groups, and workshop, we heard you express a 

desire for a systematic pathway for intentional faith development for new and seasoned believers of all 

ages. As someone stated in the congregational survey, “There are plenty of ways in which the 

members can grow in their faith but there is no set process or path with which to do so.”  We also 

heard some young adults who are new to the church tell us they did not feel there was an easy way for 

them to connect to one another and plug into the life of the church. 

 

5. Leadership Development 

Through interviews and your congregational survey, we heard you say that “volunteer fatigue” is a top 

concern.  We also heard that while many leaders have faithfully served for many years, there is no 

recognized structured effort to identify, equip, and pass the baton to new church leaders. The 

consultation team heard in these concerns that without these systems in place, the church may not be 

positioned for future growth, and unable to build upon its existing momentum.  

 

  

 



 

 

Prescriptions:   

Service of Prayer and Preparation 
Upon acceptance of this report, the leaders will schedule a service of prayer and preparation to center the 

congregation on the work God is calling the church to do. This will be coordinated by the Coach and Rev. 

Matt Gaston, during a Sunday in Lent. 

The following prescriptions should be seen in the context of building upon the church’s current 

momentum, embracing opportunities to accelerate that momentum, and developing processes to sustain 

momentum by prescribing short, medium, and long term courses of action.  

Build On Momentum (2-3 months) 

 Congregational Identity and Unifying, Focused Vision - The Pastor/Staff and First Leadership 

Team (FLT) in consultation with the Coach, will develop a Vision Team. This team will be 

comprised of a broad cross section of the congregation. This team will work with the Pastor/Staff 

and Coach to develop a clear statement to focus the congregation on a unique vision for how 

FUMC Plano plans to fulfill its mission within its specific context. The vision statement will be 

completed and approved by the FLT. This new vision will then guide all ministry areas to bring 

focus and clarity to the church’s identity and purpose. 

 

 Consistent, Intentional Hospitality – The Pastor/Staff, in consultation with the Coach, will work 

with the current Hospitality Team and using the Mystery Guest Worshiper Report will:   

- Review existing procedures and further develop a comprehensive welcoming system that 

recruits, trains, and evaluates greeters and “meeters” at all church entrances and gathering 

areas on Sunday mornings as well as major events held at the church  

- Assist the congregation to create a culture of hospitality by planning a hospitality training 

event for the congregation within 90 days 

- Review “Welcome Packets” and/or all other materials offered to first-time guests  

- Tour the facilities, viewing all areas through the lens of first-time guests 

- Review and update the church’s website and social media presence with information that 

is relevant to the welcoming process   

Accelerate Momentum (4-9 months) 

 Connections  

Connecting with new and especially younger people in the life of an established congregation is 

challenging and requires an ongoing, intentional, long-term commitment on the part of the entire 

church. In order to continuously develop inspiring, engaging, and relevant ministries with children, 

youth, young adults, and families, the Pastor/Staff in consultation with the Coach, will work with 

existing staff and FLT to create a Connections Team. This team will develop a strategic plan for 

reaching and engaging younger generations by: 

- Assessing the needs of younger people and families in the surrounding community, and 

identify current gaps in ministry offerings at the church including worship times, the need 

for small groups, how to connect adult groups that attend various worship times and 

Sunday School 

- Resourcing for these efforts may include contacting professionals such as Matt Temple or 

Brittney Burrows from the North Texas Conference 

- Developing a plan of action with specific goals to evaluate the following as it relates to 

attracting a new generation and informing existing congregants: 

o Church signage inside and outside 



o  The look and feel of the church upon entering the parking lot all the way to the 

sanctuary  

o Internal communication, scheduling, and logistics issues 

o Reviewing needs and improvements in all areas of communications with a specific 

eye to social media including but not limited to website, Facebook, Twitter, email, 

and Instagram 

o The Pastor/Staff, in consultation with the Coach and the existing Mission 

Committee will also explore more effective ways to engage and interact with those 

who are being reached through existing and future community outreach ministries 

Sustain Momentum (10-18 months) 

 Faith Development Pathway – The Pastor/Staff, in consultation with the Coach, will name a 

Faith Development Task Force. This task force will be represented by persons of various ages and 

stages along their spiritual journey from each worship service. This task force will work with the 

staff – and utilizing best practices - to create a clear pathway for ongoing faith formation to 

become fully-devoted followers of Jesus Christ.  

 

 Leadership Development - The Pastor/Staff, in consultation with the Coach and members of the 

Nominating (Lay Leadership Development) Committee and FLT, will take responsibility for 

developing and implementing a strategy for intentional leadership development to include job 

descriptions, goal-setting, and accountability for all key leadership roles.  

Conclusion:  

We, the consultation team, want to thank you for the opportunity to serve your congregation through this 

Healthy Church Initiative assessment process. Our prayer and hope for your congregation is that God will 

use this process to help your church become more effective and fruitful. May God give you courage and 

strength as you move forward.  

 

 Rev. Dr. Jim Ozier, Lead Consultant                       

 Rev. Gene Wisdom, Coach 

 Rev. Dr. Henry Masters 

 Rev. S. Dianna Masters 

 Rev. Duane VanGiesen 

 

 Matt Temple 

 Jay Putnam  

 Rosedanny Ortiz 

 Liliana Rangel 

 Serena Eckert, Scribe 

 

 

Town Hall Meeting Dates:  

- Sunday, January 21, 2018 at 9:45am 

- Monday, January 22, 2018 at 6:00pm 

- Wednesday, January 24, 2018 at 5:30pm 

Church Conference Date:  

- Sunday, January 28, 2018 at 12:15pm 


